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A Cappella Schedule Listed,
Will Tour Chicago, Florida

Five Student
Parking Lots
Are Available

Plans for A Cappella Choir have
been announced by Dr. J. Paul
Kennedy, director. They include
two tours and several local concerts.
The tours will take the choir
into southern and neighboring
Middle East states. The first tour
will be in November. It will cover
cities in Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. Several of the concerts will
be broadcast. The second tour, in
January, will take A Cappella to
Florida. Six concerts have already
been scheduled for that tour.
Among local concerts will be a
horn* concert, Jan. 10; and a
Christmas choral concert. The latter will be given in Bowling Green
Dec. 4 and at Toledo's Paramount
Treater Dec. 7. The concert will
be broadcast coast-to-coast.
There has been a large turnover
in A Cappella's membership this
year. New personnel make up 60
per cent of the bass and baritone
section. There is still a need for
altos and tenors, according to
Richard Payne and Richard A.
Davis, co-presidents of the choir.
Those interested in participating
are asked to see Dr. Kennedy.

Five parking lots are being
made available to students having
cars on campus. The largest of
these, which is still under construction, is the Stadium lot, north
of Fraternity Row.
Other parking areas available
are the Ivy Hall lot, west of Ivy
Hall; Chemistry lot, south of the
Chemistry Bldg.; Natatorium lot,
east of the Natatorium; and the
Powerhouse lot, east of the old
powerhouse, across from R-9 and
the MIS house. This lot is restricted to assigned curs only.
Traffic regulations of the University, the state of Ohio, and the
city of Bowling Green will be enforced on campus at all times. Although the University Police will
take every possible precaution to
prevent theft or damage to vehicles, the University does not accept responsibility for the care or
protection of any vehicle or its
contents while parked on the University grounds.

Traffic Improved:'
Chief W. J. Rohrs
The traffic situation on campus
has improved 100 per cent from
last year, due to restrictions on
student drivers, stated William J.
Rohrs, chief of University police.
Kohl Dr. and the street extending from the Men's Gym to the
Nest are not to be used by student
drivers during class hours. Further violations of this regulation
will result in action by the University police. Chief Rohrs added
that student drivers are permitted
on Thurstin Ave., Ridge St., and
Wooster St.
The parking situation remains
a problem. Until the Stadium
parking lot is completed, students
from Fraternity Row and Dorm
R-9 are asked to park their cars
adjacent to and directly north and
east of the baseball diamond.

Services Held For
University Graduate
Killed In Korea
Lt. Albert H. Jay Jr., a 1951
Bowling Green State University
graduate, was buried with military
honors last Friday with an ROTC
military guard in attendance. Lt.
Jay was fatally wounded on the
final day of the Korean fighting.
Six members of Pershing Rifles,
national ROTC honorary, gave a
three-round rifle salute. James
Miller, Richard Mumma, Berton
Keith, William Smith, Waldon
Keith, Emmanuel Kallos, and Carl
Henne, cadet captain, formed the
firing squad. Anthony Roberts
sounded taps. A casket guard escort was formed by Sheldon Radish and James Miller.
Lt Jay, a graduate of the College of Business Administration,
completed the basic ROTC course
here and received his commission
from the National Guard after
graduation.
His parents arrived here from
Cleveland to attend funeral services at the First Lutheran Church
and the burial in Oak Grove Cemetery.

Dr. Singer Lectures
At Area Science Club
Dr. Willard E. Singer will deliver a demonstration lecture to
the Perrysburg High School science dob on the evening of Oct. 6.
Dr. Singer1! lecture, based on the
phenomena of sound and acoustics,
will conclude the club's annual initiation banquet. This will be Professor Singer's fourth lecture at
the high school in Perrys'uurs;.

il Chest Drive
::>Jpens Oct. 11,
Plans Annouced

Senior Key Pics
Start Tomorrow;
Appointments Set
Senior pictures for the 1954 Key
have been scheduled beginning tomorrow, Sept. 30. All students
concerned are being notified of
their appointments.
Seniors will have their pictures
taken through Tuesday, Oct. 6
from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at I.a
Sidles Photoreflex Studio in the
downtown (Bowling Green) LaSalle store.
Junior pictures will be taken beginning Thursday, Oct. 8, through
Saturday, Oct. 10. Juniors will report to the second floor of the
Maintenance Bldg. at appointed
times.
There will be a fl fee for students from both classes.

Regular. Temporary
Additions Named To
University Staff
Several members of the new
regular and temporary faculty
were inadvertently omitted from a
previous B-G News story. John
Becker, serials librarian and instructor in library science, received his B.A. degree from Otterbein College and his M.S.L.S. degree from the University of Illinois.
John W. Darr has been appointed assistant professor of business
administration. Both his B.S. and
M.B.A. degrees were received
from Indiana University. He has
just completed his course work
for the Ph.D. degree at the University of Alabama.
Jenifn In Education

Mrs. Winifred Jensen, assistant
professor of education, attended
the University of Minnesota where
die received her U.S. and M.A.
decrees. She was awarded a Ed.D.
degree at Teachers College, Columbia University.
The new assistant professor of
music and director of br.nds is
Roy J. Weger. His A. II. depree is
from Southeastern State College,
the A.M., Colorado State College.
Join Temporary Faculty

Mrs. Henrietta Baynard, instructor of foreign language, received her B.A. degree from Capital University, and M.A., Ohio
State University. She took advanced study at the Sorbonne,
Paris, France.
Appointed lecturer in mathematics is Mrs. Florence Ogg, who
received her B.E. degree from
Eastern Illinois State Teachers
College, and M.A. degree from the
University of Illinois.
Charles Robert Minton, instructor in business administration, received his B.S. and M.S. degrees
from the University of Kentucky.
He has just completed all course
work for his Ph.D. degree at that
university.
A new instructor in music is
Miss Phyllis Carpenter, who received her B.M. and MM. degrees
from the Eastman School of Music.
Gerhard Eichholz, intern instructor in education, has a B.S.
in Ed. from Brockport State
Teachers College and an M.S. degree irom Bowling Green State
University.
James A. Ross, instructor in
speech, now is completing requirements for the Ph.D. degree at
Western
Reserve
University,
where he received his A.M. degree. His A.B. degree is from
Ashland College.
Mr. Robert Grosjean has been
named part-time instructor in engineering drawing.
Dr. Walter A Zaugg has retired
as professor of education to become director of alumni affairs,
and Harold Van Winkle now is
director of the University News
Bureau.

News, Business

Staffs Listed
For New Year

Charity Drive Week
Set For Oct. 11-17

B-G News staff for 1963-54 has
been appointed by Carol Sutllff,
editor.
Frosh Visitations
The staff includes Charles
Hornaday, managing editor; Er- Rescheduled For
win Falkenhcim, Patricia Guthman, Manley Anderson, and Gerald Murray, issue editors; Francis Next Two Evenings
Visitation for freshman men to
McLean, Janet Crane, Janice
Crouch, Brad Greenberg, assistant off-campus fraternities has been
postponed
from Sept. 24 and 26 to
issue editors; Carol Tanner and
Lois Diehl, society editors; Hal Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 80
Van Tassel, sports editor; Rich- and Oct. 1, said David Freedheim,
ard Budd and Donald Getter, as- president of Interfraternlty Counsistant sports editors; Robert cil.
Freedheim said mat because of
Bone and Dallas Brim, photo edithe heavy schedule of rushing and
tors.
Miss Sutliff has changed the the responsibilities of school work,
staff system this year by appoint- this seemed to be a better plan. In
ing four issue editors in place of this manner they hope to have the
the usual two. By this system, same amount o* freshmen for offMiss Sutliff explained, the amount campus fraternities as they did for
of work required of two issue edi- the campus fraternities. Six of the
off-campus fraternities will send
tors is considerably lessened.
Business Manager Budde Blore five cars each for transportation,
announced the business staff as: with the on-campus fraternities
Nancy Campbell, assistant business acting as guides.
manager; Chuck Leidy, advertisOperating Reaulaaona
It is unlawful for the driver of ing manager; Chester Arnold, asa car to exceed a speed of 15 miles sistant advertising manager; Joyce Oratorio Rehearsals
per hour on any stri'ct or highway Blanc, accountant; Elaine Kelch,
of the University. It shall also be circulation manager; Sheldon Ra- Scheduled Early
the duty of the driver to yield the dish, salesman in charge of local
right-of-way to a pedestrian in or advertising; Jack Kosa, advertisupon any street or highway of the ing salesman; Herb Hackenburg, By Dr. Kennedy
advertising designer.
Rehearsals for the Christmas
University.
Certain districts have been set
oratorio, Handel's "The Messiah,"
up as restricted for operating and
will begin Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7
parking student cars. Students are AWS To Honor
p.m., according to Dr. James Paul
prohibited from operating or parkKennedy, director of choral activiing a motor vehicle in the area
ties.
Women
Leaders
bounded by Wooster St. on the
Any student, faculty member,
Association of Women Students faculty wife, or townsperson may
south, Thurstin Ave. on the west,
Ridge St. on the north, and Kohl will honor all campus women lead- participate in the program, Dr.
Dr. on the cast. These regulations ers Oct. 30 at the annual Leader- Kennedy said.
shall be enforced between the ship Banquet. Guests will include
Rehearsals will continue through
hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Monday housemothers, sorority presidents, October, November, and December
through Friday, and 7 a.m. and 1 and the presidents of all clubs and each Thursday evening at 7, excluding Thanksgiving vacation, unhonoraries.
p.m. Saturday.
til the performance, which is
scheduled for Dec. 18.
Those who have not purchased
a copy of "The Messiah" may do
so any time Monday through Saturday in Dr. Kennedy's office on
the second floor of the Practical
Arts Bldg. The books are $1.50 per
copy.
Members of the A Cappella
Choir, Treble Clef, and Men's Glee
Club are required to participate.
This annual performance Is traditionally one of the most impressive of the season. Each year four
well-known soloists are obtained
by the music department to perform with the Choral Society and
the University orchestra. As yet,
this year's soloists have not been
chosen.
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Phots by Jim Unrrion

Having- fun at the city park after the AWS picnic Saturday
are these six girls and on* who isn't quite on for the rid* yet.
Standing precariously on the "Tllt-a-whlil" are Sally Naome,
Connio Ellis. Sally Murphy. Nancy Miller, Jeanine Wenrick. and
Carol Smith. The "hanger-on" U unidentified.

Secretarial Course
Notices "Big Jump"
" 'A big jump,' one of the greatest in recent years, has taken place
this year in enrollment for the secretarial course," remarked Dr.
Galen Stutaman, associate professor of business administration.
There are now 82 freshmen enrolled in the course, whereas last
year there were only 21. "This
makes the jump nearly four times
larger," Dr. Stutaman said.
A nine-hole golf course to available both for student and faculty

Coupon Books
Sold Until Oct. 10
Student coupon books for athletic events are now on sale in the
ticket office of the Men's Gym.
They will remain on sale until
Oct 10.
Coupon books, priced at $2, will
be sold daily from 9 to 12 a.m. and
1 to 4:80 p.m.
Coupon books are presented at
athletic events along with the activity card. Student tickets may be
purchased for each event at 26
cents the wee1: of the event. Football tickets will not be sold the
day of the game.

No. 3

Treble Clef Plans
New England Tour
The itinerary of this year's
Treble Clef tour has been announced by Julie E. Moffett, manager of the club. The group will
give concerts in New England and
in New York City. Three engagements have already been made
for the trip which will begin shortly after Easter and extend into the
early part of May.
Students who would like to have
Treble Clef appear in their home
town (if they live in the East),
are urged to contact Julie Moffett
or Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, professor
of music.
More than 140 girls have Joined
the group this year. This is such
an unusually large membership
that music folios have to be shared.
Any girl who wishes to join Treble
Clef should see Dr. Kennedy. Rehearsals are at 9 a.m. for the
morning section, and at 1 p.m. for
the afternon section every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Officers of the club are Martha
E. Berndt, president; Eleanor M.
Irvin, vice-president; and Julie
Moffett, manager.

Psych Clinic Opens
The psychology clinic is now
open to students for guidance and
counseling. The clinic, located behind the Women's Gym, is open
from 9 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Powder Bowl game between
Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Gamma
sororities, and the Ugly Man and
Woman Contest are features of
this year's all-campus Chest Drive
Oct. 11 to 17, Lois Radomsky,
chairman of the drive, announced.
Organisations that will benefit
from this year's drive are the Red
Cross, Cancer Society, Heart Fund,
Negro Fund, Ohio Society for
Crippled Children, and the Foster
Parents Plan for War Children.
Proceeds from the Powder Bowl
game will go to the Polio Fund and
money from a carnival which will
be presented during the week will
go to the Tuberculosis Fund. Each
fraternity and sorority will build
booths for the carnival, and trophies for the best booth will be
presented to er.ch fraternity and
sorority.
Miss Radomsky and Philip Bertman are co-chairmen of the drive.
George Gisser heads the publicity.
Miss Elolae E. Whitwer and Dr.
John F. Oglevee are the faculty
advisers. Other members of the
committee are Janice Crouch and
Robert Lauer.

Traylor Elected
Loan Fund Head
Richard Traylor has been appointed chairman of the Loan
Fund sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega. Money from this fund may
be borrowed by any student for •
period of 60 days without interest
charge.
A Phi O also sponsors a travel
bureau which sells tickets for bus
or train transportation before vacations. The chairman of this service will be announced at a later
date.
This year's officers are Raymond
Rertelsen, president; Ralph McKinney, first vice-president; William Sibbersen, second vice-president; Stanley Steed, secretary;
Ronald Cohen, treasurer; Edward
Thai, historian;and Richard Traylor, sergeant-at-arms.

Zaugg Announces
Homecoming Plans;
'28 Class Honored
Social activities planned so far
for the Homecoming week end include dances, dinners, reunions,
open • houses, and the Bowling
Green-Kent State football game,
according to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
Homecoming chairman.
Homecoming will take place on
the week end beginning Oct. 80.
The football game will be Saturday, Oct 81 at which time the
elected Homecoming Queen will be
presented to reign for the game.
According to Dr. Zaugg, MIS
and WIS will sponsor the Homecoming dance, but the band has
not been named. Sororities and
fraternities will hold their traditional reunions and open houses
following the game along with
parties planned throughout the entire week end.
Preceding the game will be sev
eral alumni luncheons. This year,
the class of 1928 and the 16 faculty members with 26 years of
service will be recognized and honored.
Anyone desiring alumni information may inquire at the Bureau
of Alumni Affairs, 116A.

Dr. Arnold To Attend
Hygiene Workshop
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, assistant
professor of psychology, will attend a workshop in mental hygiene
being presented for the Sandusky
County Teachers Association on
Thursday, Oct. 1 at Gibsonburg.
Dean B. L. Pierce, of the College of Busin a Administration,
and William a Jordan, of the education department, will also attend
the meeting.

In Our Opinion
Better Relations Possible
Reporters have been plagued with one problem since the
first reporter used a quote in his story: having the news
source deny that he ever said the quote, or claiming that "I
was misquoted."
Beginning reporters in a college learning situation have
been especially harrassed by this problem. This probably
stems from the fact that persons with news to release sometimes feel the college newspaper reporter is not worth bothering with, and hastily, sometimes carelessly, answer his
questions. Result: error in the story in the paper. It is
easier, then, for all concerned, to assume the error was made
by the student reporter.
On this campus, we have found most news sources have
proved to be quite reliable for accurate information, the
majority of them taking the time to assist the learning
reporter in getting all the facts and getting them right. There
are always a few exceptions, however, who can not be bothered
with a student reporter from "just the college paper."
This year, two possible solutions, or at least partial solutions, to the problem are being put to use. The journalism
department now owns a tape-recorder, which can quite easily
and unobtrusively be used in an interview of any importance.
While the reporter would doubtless take notes during the
interview, any question about those notes could quickly be
answered by playing back the interview. A later "I never
said that," or "I was misquoted" cry from the news Bource
could just as quickly be checked with the recording.
The second method will come after the story has appeared in the paper. A staff member will clip each story and
send it, with a note of explanation, to the news sources involved in the story. These persons are asked to comment as
to whether the information given is correct, and if not, where
or why the error occurred. These forms, when returnd, will
be posted for study by all staff members. This is not designed
as a spying process, but as a system of improving students'
reporting and interviewing techniques.
Through the use of both these methods, better relations
should result between the news sources, more aware of how
they deal with reporters, and the student reporters, who can
see where they make mistakes and thus profit by them.

Columnists Added
Two columns begin on the editorial page of the B-G News
this week. One is part of a series of columns that we hope
will broaden the outlook and widen the interests of our readers. The other is a continuation, with a few changes, of last
year's "Lines at Deadline."
A column on recent books and magazine articles opens
the column series this week. Friday it will be one on the
movies, both campus and town shows. Next week the columns will feature comments on art and music. These four
columns will appear every fourth issue, so that we can alternately appeal to the interests and tastes of as many readers
as possible.
Through "Lines at Deadline" we hope to keep you informed on the "little" things that happen on campus or about
town, comments on various activities—a general free-for-all
of information.
With these columns we plan to make the editorial page
just that—a page of opinion. Though it will generally be
editorial staff opinion, it must also reflect the thoughts and
reactions of the students. Criticisms, comments, and contributions of the students are the best way we know to do this.

• * •

line*, at %eaMim
"These people ere never satisfied," la the comment of Mary
Jane Gustln, who hands oat car
permits, registration stickers, and
the like, In the automobile registration office.
If a student is supposed to get a
green sticker, he wants a gold one;
if he should have a gold one, he
prefers a red one. One student
was blissfully content when "Gussie" agreed to give him a red one,
until he discovered that red ones
are for froien cars only. He took
the green sticker.
"Everyone thinks they have the
most unusual case in the history
of the University," "Gussie" commented. She has heard more "sad
stories" since school opened than
one would believe possible. And
i the remarkable thing is that a
great many of these "unusual"
cases have a strange similarity to
the story she just heard five minutes earlier.
When the students discover that
they can't drive in certain places,
or park in the circle, they come

I *1U» SUad*} 6o**f* |
Editor's Note: Starting wltW
skis Issue the B-G News staff
will aMetaf* to Uj> :t a bit •(
kumor into each issue ef the
paper. Frosa here •» ia the
soatkweet earner ef this page,
otherwise known as "The Shady
Corner" will be reserved for
gesas ef wit.
She: "There are) a lot of couples
who don't neck in parked cars."
Ha: "Yea the woods are full of
them."

storming back to "Gussie." Everyone seems to think she made
the rules, she's discovered.

• * •

Some students may have discovered the hard way that moat of
the Bowling Green stores are now
open until 9 p.m. on Fridays and
6 p.m. on Saturday, but a few
stores remain open on Saturday,
too.

• • •

Tradition - bound seniors are
finding it difficult to remember
they can now use the middle door
in the front of the Ad Bldg.

Thi» Wwk's
Inquiring Reporter
Asks:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

=

Number one topic on campus
this week ia the fraternity rushing
system.
The following answers
ware given by those approached
with the question, "What do you
think of the present fraternity
rushing system?"
Joseph H. Dick (freshman): "I
couldn't get my studies done
because of the nights of constant handshaking. I don't believe
that freshmen can choose the fraternity for whieh they are best
fitted because the time allotted la
not sufficient for the fraternity or
the freshmen to become well
acquainted."
Manny Koginos (senior): "The
visitations are not long enough for
either the fraternity or the rushees
to get to know each other. Another
thing, I wouldn't like to see a 40man pledge class with only half
of them making grades to go
active. That is why I feel it is important to make grades before
becoming a pledge. I don't believe
it la fair to the chapter when a
pledge has to drop out because he
hasn't made grades. By that time,
the pledge haa had an opportunity
to learn many fraternity secrets."
Joseph Stankewich (senior): "I
"We used to call him the 'Human Dynamo,' but bis tenure
think it's very hard on both the
started this ys>ar."
freshmen and the fraternity men
to have visitations during the first
few days of classes. The first week
is especially hard on the freshmen
as they have many houaes to visit.
It is also unfair to the fraternities
who have visitations scheduled
later in the week as the freshmen
By LOIS NELSON
start losing interest in those. Hy
Books." They are definitely here
It has been established almost
suggestion is visitation during
as law that college students just to stay and will be expanded from
freshman week."
the
sex mystery class into every
don't have time to read. That is,
Wayne West (senior): "I think
to read anything but those text- subject and type possible.
time is too short to become
How does the U.S. go about
books that you spent your first
acquainted with the prospective
three months' allowance on at the building an Atomic Submarine?
rushees. Seven weeks would be
The
first two are under construcbookstore.
long enough if the visitation
tion at New London, Conn.
To
make
it
easier
for
Bowling
periods were not scheduled so close
Another is being built near Schetogether and if more time were al- Green students to be the well-read nectady, N. Y., in a $2 million, 20college product, the B-G News
lotted for each visitation."
stories-high sphere.
A fascinatDean Charlea (junior): "I feel will carry a column of hints every ing, illustrated article describing
that second semester rushing is other week. These tips will con- the dangers is "Sphere For An
cern magazine articles and books
better, because the freshmen have
of particular interest to you. Atom Sub."
to make grades before they pledge.
As a last tip, you Kenton fans
Under the present scholastic sys- Some weeks we will cater especialtem for fraternities, it is easier on ly to one field of interest, and oth- will be interested to read in the
both the fraternity and the fresh- er weeks we hope it will be of gen- MUEIC section of Time, beginning
on page 60, of Stan the Man's
men If the prospective pledge eral interest to one and all.
This week, being the first, we success in Europe. Those Euromakes grades first. The short percater to no one and everyone. peans are really digging the crazy
iods scheduled to meet the freshMan over there.
men are not long enough for the Since Fortune (September issue)
rushees and fraternity men to get was almost the only magazine in
the country which didn't feature
acquainted."
Dr. Kinsey, we felt that it deStanley Kutler (sophomore):
serves
special attention. Not that
"The average freshman who arrives on campus is confused as it we have anything against Dr. Kin
is, and I believe that rushing first sey's latest study, but in everysemester is a detriment to his ori- one's dash to read his articles it is
Aay eeteran In training under
entation to college life. However, inevitable that you also perused
public law 850, Korean CI Bill,
the rest of those articles. Thus
if the present program is mainwho haa not reported to the
tained, I believe that scheduling we bring you Fortune, September
Univaraity
veterana
office
1953 . . .
and time allotment must be vastly
should do so immediately.
improved."
First for you car enthusiasts.
In an article called "A New Kind
A Scholarship »nd Loan Fund
of Car Market" Fortune presents
the truth about new and used cars, was set up by the late Edwin L.
Mosely, long-time faculty memexplaining that by Dec. 31 of this ber.
year 44 million cars will be on our
highways. The problem for car
Dr. John E. Gee, chairman of manufacturers: the '63 model was
the department of education, will
made for endurance which puts a
attend the Superintendents' Fall shadow on the business for the
Conference at Columbus Oct. 2 and future.
3, 1963.
For those ef you who wondered
The
conference
is
planned just how big the Pocket Book inaround the theme, "Community dustry is, here's your answer.
Participation In Educational Plan- Three hundred million books will
ning," and ia sponsored by the be produced this year according
Ohio Association of School Ad- to "The Boom in Paper-Bound
ministrators.
Dr. Gee will lead a discussion
group for school superintendents
Everything
and others attending the conferin
ence.
Purpose of the program is to inPhotographic
struct school superintendents in
how to help citizens learn about
Supplies
the many problems confronting
schools and the role* they can play
Cosmetics and Drugs
in solving them.

Liberal Arts Group
Elects Officers And
Campus Councils
Liberal Arts College elections
were held between May 11 and
June 2, 1953, in the college offices
to choose new college officers and
to name representatives to the
All-University Councils.
Within the college, Dr. Paul F.
Leedy, professor of English and
University Librarian, was elected
chairman of the Liberal Arts
Council for a one-year term.
Hiss E. Eloise Whltwer, assistant professor of biology, became
the new secretary of the Liberal
Arts faculty.
For positions on campus-wide
councils, the following were elected: Dr. Grover C. Platt, professor
of history and chairman of the department of history, to the Faculty
Council, for a three-year term; Dr.
Frank C. Ogg, professor of mathematics, to the Academic Council,
for a two-year term.
Others elected were: Dr. Elden
T. Smith, professor of speech and
chairman of the department of
speech, to the Council on Student
Affairs, for a one-year term; Dr.
E. Eugene Dickerman, professor of
biology, to the Executive Council,
for a three-year term.

No Time For Pleasure Reading?
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The University Library has more
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won'l
show
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Eaton's
If we don't have what you
need — we will get it for
you. Your budget dollar
goes farther at the ...

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
881 North Main

Phone 31046

Corrasable Bond
It lakes only a quick up and down
Sick of the wnsl and an ordinary
paacfl rabbet to reosore eyen entire
eennmoee asniint a tassel Oat rid
oi typiaki' tension - save Hate. MBMtatss

Republican Press
134 E. Wooster St

Phone 5721

Miami Routs B-6 47-0
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Tom Troxell, number 43. U shown racing for another Miami first down. BUI Bradshaw and
an unidentified BG aridder mads the tackle shortly after the picture was taken. Troxell lsd the
Redskins' slaughter with three touchdowns.

• * *
B, DICK JONES
Miami's powerful Redskins, kept under wraps by Coach
Ara Parseghian, handed the Bowling Green Falcons a decisive
47-0 defeat at Miami Field last Saturday.
Led by sophomore Tom Troxell, who tallied three touchdowns, Miami scored twice in the first quarter, added three
more tallies in the second, and wrapped up the win with a
brace of scores in the third period.
With the game ju.-t four min- Women's Sports Open;
utes old, Redskin quarterback Dick
Hunter flipped a 37-yard scoring Field Hockey Featured
pass to Eddie Merchant.
Jim
Organizational meetings for woBryan's fumble, recovered by Mi- men's intramurals are to begin this
ami's Stottlemcyer, set up the TD
play. After Bowling Green failed week. A meeting for all coeds into move on its series of downs. terested in playing field hockey is
Hunter climaxed a 50-yard drive being held Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
by nailing Stottlemeycr with a the North Gym.
pass for the second touchdown.
Women interested in playing inMiami led 13-0 as Hunter missed
tramural speedball will meet on
the conversion.
Thursday at 4 p.m in the North
Bron.lon Sett Up TD
A beautiful weaving run by full- Gym.
back Bob Bronston set up the
third Miami touchdown. Eluding
tacklers from all sides, Bronston Faculty Women's Club
raced for 32 yards to the Falcon
Play Host To Students
16.
Two plays later, Troxell
Women's physical education deskirted around end for the tally.
Hunter converted to make the partment faculty will he hrstesses
score 20-0.
for the Faculty Women's Club at
Minutes later, Bryan's pass was
intercepted on the Miami 46-yard an indoor picnic supper in the
Women's Bldg. Thursday at 6 p.m.
line by Williams.
Troxell then
Cost of the supper is 75 cents
went through tackle for the reand those who are unable to attend
maining distance. Near the end of
the supper are invited to come foi
the period Bill Bradshaw's punt
the activities later in the evening.
was taken by speedy Tirell Burton
on the Redskin 25. Aided by flnc
downfield blocking. Burton raced
The University library receives
to the Bowling Green 44-yard line.
more than 760 periodicals reguBurton and Swigart moved the piglarly, and most of them are bound
skin to the ten whore Studrawa
for future use.
passed to Burton In the end zone
and Miami left the field at halftime with a 38-0 lead.
Miami took the second half kick
off and marched 63 yards to
another score.
Troxell tallied
from the 10 yards out for a 40-0
edge.
Troxell, a thorn in BG's side,
intercepted a pass intended for
I .a ild on the BG 37. The Redskins bucked the Falcon forward
wall for nine plays to move the
ball to the two.
On the next
Bronston scored through the middle.
Studrawa converted and
Miami extended its margin to 47-0.
Fourth Evenly Played
Parseghian shifted his second
team into play in the final frame.
They proved to be a closer match
for the Falcon eleven. The final
fifteen minutes turned into an
even battle with neither team scoring.
Bright spots in the Falcons' loss
were the fine performances of
Jim Ladd. Bill Bradshaw, and I.cs
Green.
Ladd drew high praise
from the Miami coaching staff
while Bradshaw played perhaps
the finest game of his collegiate
career. Green's great defensive
play stalled many Redskin scoring
threats.

Reception Held
For New Frosh
Senior members of the Physical
Education Major's Club held a reception Thursday evening for the
freshman members. A Parents'
Day is planned for October, at
which time demonstrations, a coffee hour, and a banquet will be
held.
Monthly professional meetings
are scheduled and the speakers will
be announced later, according to
Anne Swigart, president.
Officers of PEM are Helen Sikora, president; Barbara Jisa,
vice-president; Eve Williams, secretary, and Constance Ellis, treasurer. Adviser for the club is Mrs.
Amy Torgerson.

Officers Plan New
AFROTC Courses
For 207 Schools
More than 600 Air Force officerinstructors worked on phase three
of a program to prepare Air Force
Reserve Officers Trsining Corps
personnel to tesch new generalised
curriculum. These new courses will
be introduced this September in
207
colleges
and
universities
throughout the nstlon.
As s result of sn educational
chain reaction that began last
April, all instructors in the AFROTC detachments will receive sn
opportunity in sn orgsnised group
to become thoroughly fsmiliar
wi'h the new curriculum before
the new school year opens.
In April, 30 officers attended the
first, or "pilot," workshop at the
Air University to acquaint AFROTC instructors with the new
course of study, and to develop
plans for the institutional workshops they were to conduct in
August.
Institutions! workshops have recently been developed at 30 colleges and universities where more
than 600 instructors spent two
weeks in concentrated study of the
new curriculum, methods of presentation, use of training aids, appropriate supplemental materials
and methods of evaluating the
classroom results.
Before school started this year
three officers from the AFROTC
unit attended the workshop pro
gram at a few of the universities
for two weeks. Each of the officers
sre assistant professors of air
science and tactics on the Bowlinp
Green faculty. Capt. A. D. Joseph
Jr., instructor of the AS I course,
sttended Ohio State University.
Cspt. W. L. Wood Jr., Instructor
of the AS II course, attended Case
Institute of Technology.
Maj.
James R. Cables, instructor for
the AS III course, sttended Ohio
Wesleysn University.

Glee Club President
Asks For Singers

WRA To Hold Annual
Frosh Mixer Tomorrow
Women's Recreation Association
will hold its annual freshman
mixer tomorrow night from 7 to 9.
Main purpose of the mixer is to
acquaint freshman girls with
WRA, intramurals, and the clubs
connected with the physical education department
Speakers will include managers
of the intramurals, club presidents
and a representative of WRA. Entertainment and refreshments are
also on the program and all freshman girls are invited.
Are you taking advantage of the
BGSU recreation program.

W. Eugene Davis, president of
the Men's Glee Club, announces
there are still many opportunities
for all men who wish to join the
group, either in a singing or executive capacity, or as an accompanist.
Interacted persons should see
Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, professor of
music. Rehesrssls sre st 11 a.m.
on Mondays.
Of the 46 members of this year's
group, 41 are freshmen. Davis said
that there is much talent in the
freshman class and he hopes s
strong group will be built this
yesr.

Competition Opened Mrs- H-Van Winkle
|- Student pQ^ Teaches In Nursery
Deadline for the submission of
\erse to the National Poetry Association's tenth annual competition
is Nov. 5. Any college student may
enter the contest and there is no
limitation ss to form or theme.
All work will be judged on merit
alone and there are no fees or
charges. Each poem must be typed
on a separate sheet which should
include nsme and home sddress of
the student ss well ss the college
attended.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the Offices of the Association, National Poetry Association, 3210
Selby Aw., Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Mrs. Harold Van Winkle has
been nsmed the new teacher of
the nursery school which started
Monday.
Mrs. Van Winkle, wife of the
new director of the News Bureau,
hss hsd wide experience in teaching nursery school and the primary grades. The Van Winkles
came to Bowling Green from ETansville, Ind.
The nursery school is located In
the brick building behind Johnson
Hospital.

Phi Epsilon Kappa
To Meet Tomorrow
Phi Epsiloa Kappa, national
man's physical education fraternity, will mast at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 304 Men's Cysa.

Two full-time, licensed physicians are employed by the University, and are available to all
students.

Bright Ideas
For The Student Body
Fresh-all-day Button-down OXFORD Shirts.
Roll-over RAY-CARA Sport Shirts
ALL COMPLETELY WASHABLE

JUST THE THING

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP
At the corner of Main and Wooster

BG's LAST STAND
Ural Dewas
Ms* Taaata Baaklaf
M YarSa Faaila.
Attaa.aU4
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PsatUff Ar«ra«-a
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Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America's most popular
cigarette. See how mild
and flavorful a
cigarette can be I
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Official
Announcements
Important ■Mating of all men
who iataad to try ©« t for the
..r.ity ba.k.tb.ll team la 103
lira's Gym at 7 B.BS-, MM»
day, Sept. 30.
Anyon. unabl.
to att.nd, see Co-ch And.r.on
baf.r. the aMetiagl
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-THAN AMY OTHEP. CIGAP-ETTE I

Campus Movie Schedule
Features Variety Of Films
"The Good Humor Han," shown
In the Main Auditorium, begins
the October series of campus
movies Friday. "Beauty and the
Devil," a French Aim, will be
shown Saturday night
On Oct. 9 and 10, "The Golden
Horde" and "Brandy for the Parson" will be shown. The following
week a color show, "Bandits of
Sherwood Forest," and "Knock on
Any Door" are scheduled. "Cave of
the Outlaws" in color and a popular British film will be shown Oct.
23.
In November "Raging Tide" is
scheduled. "The Howards of Virginia" is scheduled for Nov. 20 and
"Grand Concert" on the next night
A mystery and a sports Aim will
be shown in December. "They Died
With Boots On," and "Harlem
Globetrotters" are scheduled for
Dee. 11 and 12.
New Year Brines Newer Msviee
"All This And Heaven, Too,"
will be shown Jan. 9, and "Orpheus" Is scheduled for the followii.;: week. The last movies of the
first semester will be "My Wild
Irish Hose" and "Oliver Twist," to
be shown Jan. 22 and 23, respectively.
Campus movies in the second
semester will Include "Sea Hawk,"
Feb. 6, "Francis Goes to the
Races," Feb. 12, and "All My
Sons," Feb. 13. Two foreign films,
"Rocking Horse Winner" and "God
Needs Men," and an American
show, "Operation Pacific," completes February's schedule.
In March a trio of films, "The
Titan," "Muscle Beach," and "Private Life of a Cat" will be shown.
"The Story of Louis Pasteur" and
"Green for Danger" are scheduled
for March 26 and 27.
Men rorelaa Films
"Kill the Umpire" gets April's
movies under way. "Under the
Paris Sky" will be shown April 3,
and "Kind Hearts and Coronets"
will follow it "Bonio Goes to
College" has been obtained for
April 10, and a color film, "Double
Crossbones" will be on the next
week. The film version of a best
seller, "The Good Earth," has
been booked for April 24.
"The Lady Vanishes," a British
production, will come May 1. Two
weeks later, "Father's Dilemma,"
and "Thunder on the Hill" is
scheduled. A recent film, "World in
His Arms," and a British movie,
"Passport to Pimlico," have been
slated for April 21 and 22. The
last two films of the year are
"Doctor Takes a Wife," and "The
Raiders," for May 28 and 29.

Language Studentsu
Receive Awards
Prof. Mabel E. Drennan has announced that Eta Sigma Phi is
awarding national prizes to students of Latin and Greek.
Awards will be given to those
members on the basis of the
amount done in the language and
for outstanding work in translating.
Eta Sigma Phi fraternity was
originally Sigma Pi Rho. When
the latter national fraternity was
disorganized on campus in 1961
the much larger fraternity was installed.
Eta Sigma Phi has chapters
throughout the East and the
South. Jane Rouk is president of
Eta Sigma Phi this year. Professor
Drennan is advijer of the group,
which is a national honorary fraternity for Latin and Greek students.

Greeks Begin
Social Activities-Some of the Greeks began their
fall activities last week end. Delta
Tau Delta got its year under way
with a hayride Friday night and a
combo party at their houae Saturday night "Dragnet," the current
hit, was the party theme.
Theta Chi held a dance party
Friday night to welcome back its
members, and Sigma Nu, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Delta Upsilon
had record parties during the week
end.
Pi Kappa Alphas and their
dates danced at a closed party at
their house Saturday night.
Zeta Beta Tau has welcomed a
new housemother, Mrs. Esther
Grossfeld. Mrs. Grossfeld chaperoned the Zebe's record party Saturday night when they began their
social activities.

Faculty Members
At Work On
Doctorates
Fifteen faculty members are on
leaves of absence from the University. Dr. Clyde Hissong, professor
of education, is state director of
education in Columbus. All the
others are attending graduate
schools working for their doctor's
degrees.
A. B. Baynard, assistant professor of foreign languages, is at the
University of Michigan; Joseph C.
Buford, assistant professor of geography, University of California;
Wayne F. Cornell, associate professor of mathematics, Ohio State
University.
John R. Davidson, assistant profesor of business administration,
Ohio State University; Howard B.
Huffman, assistant professor of
business administration, Ohio State
University; Oldreich Jicha, assist
ant professor of business administration, University of Michigan.
F. Lee Mlesle, assistant professor of speech, Ohio State; Beryl
Parrlsh, assistant professor of
English, Ohio State University;
Alma J. Payne, assistant professor of English, Western Reserve.
Donald C. Peterson, instructor
In journalism, University of Wisconsin; Eugene D. Schmiedl, instructor in educstion, Western Reserve University; James C.Wright,
assistant professor of psychology,
Ohio State.
Raymond Yeager, instructor in
speech, Ohio State University, and
Milan H. Cobble, assistant professor of engineering drawing. University of Michigan.

Palarea Will Speak
At Biology Meeting
Edward Palarea, a graduate
student from Guatemala, will speak
at the first meeting of Beta Beta
Beta, national recognition society
in biology. The meeting will be
held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 400
Moseley Hall.
Everyone is welcome to attend
this open meeting and biology majors and minors are urged by the
department to attend. Biology majors and minors are eligible to join
the Biology Club.

Recent Graduate
Interns In Cleveland

Williams Hall
Elects Officers
Williams Hall girls elected Betsy
Ssndlin, vice-chairman; Janice McCoy, secretary; and Fritae Heindorff, treasurer of the dorm at an
election Thursday. Last May Margaret Bratton was elected house
chairman by the girls.
Oleta Deck, Joyce Fast, Linda
Lairmore, and Elva Garfleld were
elected corridor representatives at
an election early in the semester.

Midori Mori, who was graduated
from the University in August in
dietetics, is interning at St.
Luke's Hospital, Cleveland, according to Laura E. Heston, head of
the home economics department.
Miss Heston stated that she
plans to attend the executive committee meeting of the Ohio Public
Health Association Sept. 29 in Columbus. She is chairman of the
nutrition division.

Welcome Freshmen and Upper Classmen
Come in and see our NEW
SOCK PACKS PATTERNS YARN - ASSORTED
and note especially our new location

220 Pike Avenue (rear)
Across From The Court House Parking Lot

COLORS

Leadership Society
Announces Projects

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Methodist Men
Plan Meeting

\=\ 6NGUSH

Men interested in joining Sigma
Theta Epailon, national Methodist
fraternity, are invited to attend a
meeting tomorrow at 9 p.m. in the
Wesley Bldg., according to Harry
Bowers, pledgemaster. Dress will
be informal. The group performs
deputations in area churches.

Cap and Gown, honor society for
senior women, is planning several
projects for the year.
Supporting Artist Series is one
project of Cap and Gown. Working
with Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society for
men, Cap and Gown hopes to improve all phases of campus life.
Main interest of Cap and Gown
now ia its Homecoming breakfast.
Members are writing to all alumnae to determine what each girl
is doing. As soon as information
is received, a news-letter will be
written and sent to past members.
The letter will also invite them to
the 1968 Homecoming celebration.
Officers of Cap and Gown are:
Marjorie Ewing, president; Elizabeth Ayers, vice-president; Norma
Vlasak, secretary; and Carol Sutliff, treasurer.

CURLY
CONE
»ay»:
"Watch our
windows for
Lucky 7 winners
You may be one
of the Lucky 7
to receive a free
Dairy Queen
Sundae each
day this week."

Bible Study Classes
Begin Tomorrow
Weekly Bible Study classes, sponsored by United Christian Fellowship, begin Wednesday from 7 to 8
p.m. in the Wesley Bldg. Rodney
Vernon, chairman, will direct the
first class which will use the pamphlet, "Unfolding Drama of the
Bible." These classes are open to
any student, stated the Rev. Paul
Bock, director of UCF.
Rev. Bock also announced that
vespers will be held Wednesday
from 4 to 4:30 p.m. in the Amphitheater. In the event of rain they
will be held in the Prout Chapel.
This is a regular event and any
student may attend.

"I wanna buy on* book—'Forever Amber;' an' how's 'bout
throwin' in book jacket* of 'economics on*.' 'busineae math.' an'
'psychology'?"

439 E. Wooster
Our hlork writ of tkr campus

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

Law School Tests
Set For Four Dates
The Law School Admission Test
required of applicants for admission to a number of leading American law schools, will be given at
Bowling Green on the mornings of
Nov. 14, 1953, Feb. 20, April 10,
and Aug. 7, 1964.

Dairy Queen
Store

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

{Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

You can cash'm
aga«n and againl

It's easy as p«e»
No entry Wanks!
Mo box tops*

C'mon, let's gal

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

MAKE $25!
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE

based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTI BETTER!*
Most any Pta*.uS. twt»

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there it to it. More award*
than ever before I
Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them—or better I
Write at many at you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, well pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.
Remember: Read all the rules and
tipt carefully. To be on the safe tide,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION
•TIPS
I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
a. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.")
a. Every student of any college, university or postgraduate school may submit jingles.
4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 sward.

To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other ssles
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Pine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Qo Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COP*., TKS AMSJUCAN TOBACCO COMPANY

